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Slot Games
 Cherry Delight

 Double Dynamite

 Lucky Stars

 Jackpot Slots

 Extreme Slots

 Paradise Slots

 Bonus Wheel Slots

 Animated Slots

 PowerPlay Slots

 Wild Wizard Slots

 Wild Seven Slots

 Slots of Trivia



Cherry Delight
Cherry delight is not your grandmother's slot machine!    Cherry Delight is a realistic simulation of the 
new breed of video slot machines sweeping the U.S.    Unlike traditional slot machines, Cherry 
Delight has nine separate spinning wheels.    This results in eight separate pay lines.    There are also
a variety of bonuses that actually bring strategy to slot machine play.    The graphics are beautiful, 
and the wheels really look like they are spinning.    Also includes a double-or-nothing high/low card 
game option which you may choose to play after a winning spin.

          o Cherry Delight Video Slots $20

Special Offer!!!

You can save up to $25 off regular proces when you buy all three of Ultisoft's slot machine games.

          o Any one slot machine game $20
          o Any two slot machine games $30 (save $10)
          o All three slot machine games $35 (save $25)

Choose from Cherry Delight, Double Dynamite and Lucky Stars Video Slots.



Double Dynamite
Another in our series of popular nine-wheel slot machine games.    Has eight pay lines on which you 
can bet up to eight credits each (up to 64 total credits bet per spin).

The Dynamite symbols are wild and also increase the payout of a winning line.    Any line with one 
Dynamite symbol doubles the payout of the that line.    Two Dynamite symbols quadruple the payout 
of a winning line.

Also includes the Big Blast Board, a pyramid with 15 boxes to choose from.    You can risk your 
winnings from any winning spin and go for the 5X multiplier (or hear your money flush down the 
drain).

          o Double Dynamite Video Slots $20

Special Offer!!!

You can save up to $25 off regular proces when you buy all three of these Ultisoft slot machine 
games.

          o Any one slot machine game $20
          o Any two slot machine games $30 (save $10)
          o All three slot machine games $35 (save $25)

Choose from Cherry Delight, Double Dynamite and Lucky Stars Video Slots.



Lucky Stars
Lucky Stars is not your grandmother's slot machine!    Lucky Stars is a realistic simulation of the new 
breed of video slot machines sweeping the U.S.    Unlike traditional slot machines, Lucky Stars has 
nine separate spinning wheels.    This results in eight separate pay lines.    There are also a variety of 
bonuses that actually bring strategy to slot machine play.    The graphics are beautiful, and the 
wheels really look like they are spinning.    Also includes a double-or-nothing high/low card game 
option which you may choose to play after a winning spin.

          o Lucky Stars Video Slots $20

SPECIAL OFFER!!!
You can save up to $25 off regular proces when you buy all three of Ultisoft's slot machine games.

          o Any one slot machine game $20
          o Any two slot machine games $30 (save $10)
          o All three slot machine games $35 (save $25)

Choose from Cherry Delight, Double Dynamite and Lucky Stars Video Slots.



Jackpot Slots
JACKPOT SLOTS is a collection of 3 slot machine games: JACKPOT, LUCKY 7, and TREASURE 
CHEST slots.    Each of the games are fun and exciting and will keep you entertained for hours.    All 
3 games are played from a standard 3 wheel slot machine but have different graphics and payoff 
combinations. 

                    o Jackpot Slots $20

Special Offer!!!

You can save up to $25 off regular proces when you buy all three of these Ultisoft slot machine 
games.

          Jackpot Slots
          Paradise Slots
          Extreme Slots

          o Any one slot machine game $20
          o Any two slot machine games $30 (save $10)
          o All three slot machine games $35 (save $25)



Extreme Slots
EXTREME SLOTS is a collection of 3 slot machine games: EXTREME, BREAK the BANK, and 
STARS and STRIPES Slots.    Each of the games are fun and exciting and will keep you entertained 
for hours.    All 3 games are played from a standard 3 wheel slot machine but have different graphics 
and payoff combinations. 

                    o Extreme Slots $20

Special Offer!!!

You can save up to $25 off regular proces when you buy all three of these Ultisoft slot machine 
games.

          Jackpot Slots
          Paradise Slots
          Extreme Slots

          o Any one slot machine game $20
          o Any two slot machine games $30 (save $10)
          o All three slot machine games $35 (save $25)



Paradise Slots
PARADISE SLOTS is a collection of 3 slot machine games: TROPICAL PARADISE, OCEAN BLUE, 
and JUNGLE Slots.    Each of the games are fun and exciting and will keep you entertained for hours.
All 3 games are played from a standard 3 wheel slot machine but have different graphics and payoff 
combinations. 

                    o Paradise Slots $20

Special Offer!!!

You can save up to $25 off regular proces when you buy all three of these Ultisoft slot machine 
games.

          Jackpot Slots
          Paradise Slots
          Extreme Slots

          o Any one slot machine game $20
          o Any two slot machine games $30 (save $10)
          o All three slot machine games $35 (save $25)



Bonus Wheel Slots
Bonus Wheel Slots is a collection of three very unique slot machine games.    Each game has 
different slot symbols and payoffs.    What they have in common is a bonus wheel which spins 
whenever a special bonus symbols lands on the third slot wheel.    When the bonus wheel appears, 
you are guaranteed to win at least 25 credits, but you could win up to 1500!    

The bonus wheel will appear on average once every 40 normal spins.    When it does, a special 
sound will play and the spinning bonus wheel will fly onto the screen.    You will probably hold your 
breath while the bonus wheel spins because of the suspense.

                    o Bonus Wheel Slots $20



Animated Slots
A three-wheel, five-payline slot machine.    Features large slot wheels with animated slot symbols and
lots of fun sound effects.

This game includes "Free Spin" symbols and a "Mystery Symbol."    When you get the mystery 
symbol, you get to pick a replacement symbol and a prize.    Animated Slots also includes a "Let It 
Ride" blackjack game which lets you increase (or lose) your winnings from any winning spin.

We have three of these three-wheel, five-payline slot games.    Besides Animated Slots, we have 
Power-Play Slots and Wild Wizard Slots.    While they have the same number of wheels and paylines,
that's where the similarities end.    All the games have different graphics, sounds, and bonuses.

          o Animated Slots Slots $20
          o Any Two $30    
          o All Three $35 

(Choose from Animated Slots, Power-Play Slots, and Wild Wizard Slots)



PowerPlay Slots
A three-wheel, five-payline slot machine.    Features the largest slot wheels ever on a PC, as well as, 
user-selectable backgrounds and sound effects.

Includes an interesting bonus feature.    Collect Power-Play symbols, each one adds 10% of full 
power to the power meter.    Watch out for the Power Drain symbols which zap 50% of current power. 
Get to 100% and win the progressive bonus pool and seven free spins.

We have three of these three-wheel, five-payline slot games.    Besides Power-Play Slots, we have 
Animated Slots and Wild Wizard Slots.    While they have the same number of wheels and paylines, 
that's where the similarities end.    All the games have different graphics, sounds, and bonuses.

          o Power-Play Slots $20
          o Any Two $30 
          o All Three $35 

(Choose from Animated Slots, Power-Play Slots, and Wild Wizard Slots)



Wild Wizard Slots
A three-wheel, five-payline slot machine.    Features huge slot machine wheels, user-selectable 
backgrounds, and fun sound effects.

Includes two cool bonus features.    On the first slot wheel there is one symbol with a "B" on it.    
There is an "O" on the second wheel, and an "X" on the third wheel.    Spell "BOX" and you can 
choose one of the Wizard's boxes and win a big prize.    The other bonus game pays a bunch when 
you collect a certain combination of winning paylines.

We have three of these three-wheel, five-payline slot games.    Besides Wild Wizard Slots, we have 
Animated Slots and Power-Play Slots.    While they have the same number of wheels and paylines, 
that's where the similarities end.    All the games have different graphics, sounds, and bonuses.

          o Wild Wizard Slots Slots $20
          o Any Two $30    
          o All Three $35 

(Choose from Animated Slots, Power-Play Slots, and Wild Wizard Slots)



Wild Seven Slots
WILD 7 SLOTS is a collection of three 5-wheel, 5-payline slot machine games.    Each game has 
different graphics, rules and payoff values.    Also includes three "double-or-nothing" bonus games 
which you can play after any winning spin.

                    o Wild 7 Slots $20



Slots of Trivia
Slots of Trivia is what you get when you mix a slot machine game with a trivia game.    This game has
both a slot and slot trivia mode.    In slot mode the game acts like a regular slot machine game.    In 
slot trivia mode you still bet and spin the wheels like a regular slot game, however, you must answer 
a trivia question to collect from a winning spin.

                    o Slots of Trivia--General Trivia    $20
                    o Slots of Trivia--Sports Trivia    $20
                    o Slots of Trivia--Movie Trivia    $20 

Please Note:    If you buy more than one SLOTS of TRIVIA version, the first version is $20 and each 
additional version is only $5.    Upon the release of this program, there were three Slots of Trivia 
versions available (Sports, General, and Movie Trivia).    More versions are planned and a new 
version should become available every month.    Check our Internet site for additional trivia versions 
and other information.



Card Games

 Animated BlackJack

 Noisy Poker & BlackJack

 REAL BlackJack

 REAL Poker

 Ultimate Solitaire



Animated BlackJack
Animated Blackjack is a fun, realistic black jack game with great graphics and sound.    You can play 
from 1-6 human or computer players.    Watch the dealer deal and the fun expressions made by each
player as they receive their cards.    This game is addicting!

          o Animated Blackjack $20



Noisy Poker and BlackJack
Noisy Video BlackJack for Windows is a simulation of the coin-operated video blackjack machines in 
casinos.    You choose how many coins to wager and whether to stand, hit, double-down, split pairs, 
buy insurance, etc.    In this version the dealer must stand on a hard 17 or higher and hit on a soft 17. 
Blackjack and Insurance pays 2-1.    You can double-down on a 9,10 or 11.    You can split pairs.

Noisy Video Poker for Windows is a very fun and very beautiful simulation of the video poker 
machines you find in casinos.    Included are JACKS or BETTER, JOKERS WILD, and DEUCES 
WILD versions of the program.    

Besides very realistic sounds like coins dropping into a metal tray (just like at the casinos) there are a
variety of wacky sounds that play randomly when you don't have a winning hand.    These sounds 
really add to the entertainment value of this program, but what really sets this game apart from 
others is the graphics and user interface.    You can play this game with a minimum of mouse clicks 
which allows you to play rally fast.    And the cards!    Unlike a lot of other poker games you may have 
seen, the cards in this game look completely real.

When you order Noisy Video Poker for Windows, you can get Noisy Video BlackJack for Windows for
only $5 extra.    That's a savings of $15 since both games are $20 each when purchased separately.

          o Noisy Video BlackJack $20
          o Both BlackJack and Poker $25
          o REAL Video Poker & BJ and Noisy Video Poker & BJ $30



REAL BlackJack
Beautiful card designs (they look REAL), digitized sounds, and ease of play make this the most 
realistic video blackjack game available.

REAL Video Blackjack registration is only $20, but for an additional $5 (that's $25 total) you can get 
the registered versions of both REAL Video Blackjack and REAL Video Poker.    REAL Video Poker is
a very realistic video poker simulation--just like the video poker machines found in casinos.    REAL 
Video Poker Includes JACKS or BETTER, JOKER's WILD, and DEUCES WILD versions of video 
poker.

SPECIAL OFFER!!!    For a total of $30 you get the registered versions of both REAL Video Blackjack
and REAL Video Poker, and you also get the registered version of Noisy Video Poker & Blackjack.    
Noisy Video Poker & Blackjack is different from any other poker or blackjack program you have seen 
(or heard).    The wacky sounds (glass breaking, donkey, explosions, and many others) make this 
game so fun that you will laugh even when you lose.

          o REAL Video Blackjack $20
          o REAL Video Blackjack and REAL Video Poker $25
          o REAL Video BJ & Poker and Noisy Video Poker & BJ $30



REAL Poker
Beautiful card designs (they look REAL), digitized sounds, and ease of play make this the most 
realistic video poker game available.    Includes JACKS or BETTER, JOKER's WILD, and DEUCES 
WILD versions of video poker.

REAL Video Poker registration is only $20, but for an additional $5 (that's $25 total) you can get the 
registered versions of both REAL Video Poker and REAL Video Blackjack.    REAL Video Blackjack is
a very realistic video blackjack simulation--just like the video blackjack machines found in casinos.

SPECIAL OFFER!!!    For a total of $30 you get the registered versions of both REAL Video Poker 
and REAL Video Blackjack, and you also get the registered version of Noisy Video Poker & 
Blackjack.    Noisy Video Poker & Blackjack is different from any other poker or blackjack program 
you have seen (or heard).    The wacky sounds (glass breaking, donkey, explosions, and many 
others) make this game so fun that you will laugh even when you lose.

          o REAL Video Poker $20
          o REAL Video Poker and REAL Video Blackjack $25
          o REAL Video Poker & BJ and Noisy Video Poker & BJ $30



Ultimate Solitaire
The Ultimate Solitaire Collection is a bundle of nine different solitaire card games for Windows.    The 
games include Klondike, Canfield, Golf, Poker, Beleaguered Castle, Four Seasons, Pyramid, King's 
Audience and Monte Carlo Solitaire.    There are a lot of excellent solitaire games besides just the 
Klondike game which comes with Windows.    Some games are easier, some harder, some based 
more on skill than luck, some are more relaxing, and others just look nicer on the screen.    You will 
probably never want to play the solitaire game that came with Windows ever again when this solitaire
package gives you so much more variety.

Learning a new solitaire game takes no more than five minute with the on-line manual and context-
sensitive help system.    And for a mere $25 you get all nine games.    That's under $3 each!

          o The Ultimate Solitaire Collection $25



Other Games

 Home Stretch



Home Stretch
The most realistic and fun horse racing and wagering simulation available.    Includes several betting 
options (Win, Place, Show, Quinella, and Exacta) and allows multiple bets per race.    Supports up to 
four human or computer players.    Computer players place their own bets.    There are several game 
options such as distance (6 furlongs or 1 mile), surface (dirt or turf), field (5 to 12 horses per race), 
and race type (Claiming, Maiden, Allowance, and Stakes races).    The registered version includes 
100 pre-made horses, allows you to add additional horses (up to 1,000), and to edit horses (name, 
color, and speed attributes).    You'll love the included digitized sounds (real track sounds).

Unlike the other horse racing simulations you may have seen, HOME STRETCH gives you real past 
performances for each horse in a race.    This allows you to make informed betting decisions.    The 
odds are based upon the past performances of the horses.    When you place a bet, your bet is 
added to the betting pool and affects the overall odds.

There are two registered versions available.    The basic registration package includes everthing 
mentioned above.    The HOME STRETCH PRO version includes everything in the basic registration 
package, plus HORSE OWNERSHIP!    Horse Ownership adds a whole new dimension to HOME 
STRETCH.    You can claim horses in claiming races, you can sell any of your horses through 
auction, you choose which races to enter, you choose which instructions to give the jockey, and you 
can decide whether or not to bet on your (or any other) horse.

          o Home Stretch Basic Package $20
          o Home Stretch Pro Package $30



Other Programs

 Language Tutor

 Zip Code Book



Language Tutor
The Ultimate Language Tutor for Windows is a vocabulary learning system currently available in four 
languages.    This program offers a variety of drills and quizzes that help you learn, master, and test 
your vocabulary skills.    The Flashcard module is particularly useful.    It allows you to read in a list of 
words (or words you missed during a quiz) and have the words and their translations automatically 
flashed on-screen at a user-set rate.

The Ultimate Language Tutor for Windows also allows the user to add a chosen list of vocabulary in 
different language libraries.    This library builder is particularly useful to students taking a language 
course and using the Ultimate Language Tutor as a supplement to that course.    The student can 
add a distinct new library that matches the vocabulary for the chapter being studied.

The built-in quiz score tracker is particularly useful for teachers wishing to make this program 
available to their classes.    Quizzes are tracked by student.    Each student's profile shows scores 
and a description of the quizzes taken by the student.    The program also manages a top-ten list of 
the students with highest overall quiz scores.

The Ultimate Language Tutor for Windows is available for the following languages:

          o Spanish $20
          o French $20
          o German $20
          o Italian $20



Zip Code Book
Zip Code Book is a zip code (and city, state, area code) lookup program for Windows.    Enter a zip 
code to find the corresponding city, state and area code.    You can also find a zip code by entering a 
city name and two-digit state abbreviation.    Zip Code Book supports copy and paste to and from 
other Windows applications (like word processors, spreadsheet programs and databases). Contains 
a database of over 75,000 zip codes and city/place names.    

Zip Code Book comes with the most recent database of all the city and place names and 
corresponding zip codes recognized by the US Postal service.    We use information from the official 
Post Office database of zip codes as well as information from other sources.    We ship updates of 
the database in March, June, September and December of each year.

Annual subscriptions (four quarterly database updates) are available from Ultimate Software for $40 
per year.    If you only want to update your database once a year, you can order any individual update
for $25.



Downloading Information
To download any of our programs, please visit our Internet site.    At our Internet site, you can get the 
latest version of any of these programs.    You can also see if we have released any new programs.

                              http://www.softsite.com/ulti/

Or with any order we will send you our latest CD-ROM for no charge.    If you are not ordering right 
now but would like the CD, we will send it to you for just a $2 shipping charge ($4 outside the U.S.

If you don't have a CD-ROM drive, we can send 3.5" diskettes instead.



Ordering Information
United States
Canada
Other Foriegn



United States Ordering
You can place an order by phone seven days a week.    We try to cover the phones 24 hours a day 
but you are sure to get an operator from 8AM Pacific Time to 5PM Pacific Time seven days a week.   
Our Toll FREE order line is 1-800-925-3147.

You can also Fax an order in 24 hours a day, seven days a week.    Just print out the registration form
from within the program.    The fax number is 1-541-734-3267.

You may also print the registration form out and mail it in with a check or money order to:

ULTISOFT, INC.
PO BOX 5015
CENTRAL POINT, OR    97502



Canadian Ordering
You can place an order by phone seven days a week.    We try to cover the phones 24 hours a day 
but you are sure to get an operator from 8AM Pacific Time to 5PM Pacific Time seven days a week.   
Our TOLL FREE Oreder line is 1-800-925-3147.

You can also Fax an order in 24 hours a day, seven days a week.    Just print out the registration form
from within the program.    The fax number is 1-541-734-3267.

You may also print the registration form out and mail it in with a check or money order.    It must be in 
US FUNDS or we will be unable to fullfill the order.    Remember to add $2.00 US FUNDS and mail 
to:

ULTISOFT, INC.
PO BOX 5015
CENTRAL POINT, OR    97502
USA



Other Foreign Ordering
You can place an order by phone seven days a week.    We try to cover the phones 24 hours a day 
but you are sure to get an operator from 8AM Pacific Time to 5PM Pacific Time seven days a week.   

You can also Fax an order in 24 hours a day, seven days a week.    Just print out the registration form
from within the program.    The fax number is 1-541-734-3267.

You may also print the registration form out and mail it in with a check or money order.    It must be in 
US FUNDS or we will be unable to fullfill the order.    Remember to add $4.00 US FUNDS and mail 
to:

ULTISOFT, INC.
PO BOX 5015
CENTRAL POINT, OR    97502
USA






